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A risk prediction tool for colorectal cancer
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Abstract

Background: Despite proven effectiveness of colorectal cancer (CRC) screening, at least 35% of screen-eligible
adults are not current with screening. Decision aids and risk prediction tools may help increase uptake, adherence,
and efficiency of CRC screening by presenting lower-risk patients with options less invasive than colonoscopy. The
purpose of this qualitative study was to determine patient and provider perceptions of facilitators and barriers to
use of a risk prediction tool for advanced colorectal neoplasia (CRC and advanced, precancerous polyps), to
maximize its chances of successful clinical implementation.

Methods: We conducted qualitative, semi-structured interviews with patients aged 50–75 years who were not
current with CRC screening, and primary care providers (PCPs) at an academic and a U.S. Department of Veterans
Affairs Medical Center in the Midwest from October 2016 through March 2017. Participants were asked about their
current experiences discussing CRC screening, then were shown the risk tool and asked about its acceptability,
barriers, facilitators, and whether they would use it to guide their choice of a screening test. The constant
comparative method guided analysis.

Results: Thirty patients and PCPs participated. Among facilitators were the tool’s potential to increase screening
uptake, reduce patient risk, improve resource allocation, and facilitate discussion about CRC screening. PCP-
identified barriers included concerns about the tool’s accuracy, consistency with guidelines, and time constraints.

Conclusions: Patients and PCPs found the risk prediction tool useful, with potential to increase uptake, safety, and
efficiency of CRC screening, indicating potential acceptability and feasibility of implementation into clinical practice.
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Background
Colorectal cancer (CRC) is the third most common
cancer in the U.S. and the second most common cause
of cancer mortality [1]. While screening for CRC is ef-
fective and cost-effective, 30–35% of the screen-eligible
U.S. population is not current with screening [2]. Colon-
oscopy is the most widely known and frequently used
test; however, several alternative, less invasive tests are
available. Providing patients with a choice of screening
test increases screening uptake [3]. Given the absence of

evidence for superiority of any single screening strategy,
the U.S. Preventive Services Task Force recommends
that providers and patients engage in shared decision-
making when choosing a screening test [4]. Components
of a shared decision-making exchange should include the
tradeoffs among screening tests, patient preferences, and
patient risk for CRC or advanced neoplasia (i.e., the com-
bination of CRC and advanced, precancerous polyps).
Understanding risk for CRC, advanced neoplasia, or

both may help patients and providers choose an appro-
priate screening test. While several decision aids and risk
prediction models are available [5–14], they are not used
in clinical practice for several reasons, including lack of
independent validation, limited discrimination, uncertain
generalizability, and lack of clinical integration. In prior
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work, we derived and validated a simple five-variable
risk prediction tool for advanced colorectal neoplasia
(the combination of CRC and advanced, precancerous
polyps) that overcomes many limitations of other
scoring systems in that it uses easily- and reliably-
measured variables (age, sex, CRC in a first-degree
relative, cigarette smoking, and waist circumference)
to estimate the risk of advanced neoplasia. The tool
generates a score and has four risk strata ranging
from very low to high risk [5]. The risk strata may be
linked to specific screening tests, but this is not an
intrinsic part of the tool.
A key element to the tool’s ability to increase screen-

ing uptake is patient and provider perceptions of facilita-
tors and barriers to its use. Although the tool has not
yet been formally tested to demonstrate higher screening
uptake, there is increasing recognition that, to address
the substantial lag between demonstration of effective-
ness and implementation into clinical practice, attention
to implementation issues, such as facilitators and
barriers, must occur early in the research process [15].
This strategy for exploring such personalized cancer
screening was recommended at a recent National Cancer
Institute-sponsored symposium [16].
The purpose of the current study was to identify

patients’ and primary care providers’ (PCPs) perceptions
of facilitators and barriers to use of the tool in clinical
practice by conducting qualitative interviews with pa-
tients eligible for CRC screening and with PCPs.

Methods
This study was approved by the Indiana University Insti-
tutional Review Board and by the Research and Develop-
ment Committee of the Richard L. Roudebush VA
Medical Center, Indianapolis, IN. All study participants
provided written informed consent to participate in the
research and allow their de-identified data to be used.

Study design
We used a qualitative approach for this study because
such an approach is useful for newer areas of inquiry,
such as understanding a new tool, and for eliciting rich,
detailed experiences of participants [17, 18]. Individual
interviews were conducted in an effort to obtain
detailed, honest answers that are not influenced by the
opinions of others or social desirability. Qualitative in-
terviews were conducted with patients and PCPs from
an academic and a U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs
(VA) medical center in Indianapolis, IN, from October
2016 to March 2017.

Participants
We used criterion sampling [19] to select patients within
two hospital systems. Patients were eligible if they were

aged 50–75 years and not current with CRC screening,
meaning no colonoscopy within the previous 10 years or
no fecal immunochemical test (FIT) within the previous
year. All PCPs were eligible and were sampled using
convenience sampling. All patient and provider partici-
pants received a gift card.

Recruitment
Potentially eligible patients were identified through both
hospitals’ electronic medical records. With permission
from their PCPs, patients were mailed letters explaining
the study, followed by a phone call. Eligible, interested
patients were scheduled for an interview. Eligible PCPs
were contacted by e-mail; those interested in participat-
ing were scheduled for an interview.

Interviews
Personnel not involved in tool development conducted
face-to-face interviews, after participants signed an in-
formed consent and had the opportunity to ask ques-
tions. Interviews lasted an average of 30 min (range: 15–
40min) and were audio-recorded, transcribed, checked
for accuracy, and de-identified. In the interview, partici-
pants were asked about experiences discussing CRC
screening, using questions such as “Which tool(s) do
you recommend to patients who need screening?”
(PCPs) or, “Which test(s) did your primary care provider
recommend to you for CRC screening?” (patients). Next,
the interviewer showed and explained the risk prediction
tool. Interviewers asked PCPs about their impression of
the tool, including the likelihood of using it and poten-
tial barriers and facilitators to its use; patients were
asked about their impressions, including whether they
would use it to guide their choice of a screening test.
Interviews continued until saturation was reached (i.e.,
additional data no longer evoked new theoretical insights
or illuminated new properties in the codes) [18]. The
interview guide is included in the Additional file 1.

Data analysis
The analytic team comprised a communication scientist
and a gastroenterologist. The constant comparison
method, which is rooted in grounded theory, guided
analysis [18, 20]. This method consisted of open and
focused coding. During open coding, analysts read all
transcripts to gain an understanding of the data and
variation across participants. Emergent themes (i.e.,
codes) were identified and iteratively refined through
multiple readings and discussions. Once codes were
stable and consistent, focused coding began; authors ap-
plied codes derived in phase 1 to all transcripts, meeting
regularly to compare coding and ensure consistency.
During analysis, authors practiced reflexivity (i.e., reflect-
ing on one’s knowledge and background and how this
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may influence interpretation of data), and sought nega-
tive cases that might lead to alternative interpretations
of the data [18, 21, 22]. Discrepancies were resolved by
consensus.

Results
Thirty participants (15 patients, 15 PCPs) participated.
Seven patients and eight PCPs (6 general internists, 2
nurse practitioners) were from the VA medical center.
The remaining patients (n = 8) and PCPs (n = 7; all gen-
eral internists) were from the academic medical center.

Demographics
Mean (SD) patient age was 59.8 (7.4) years; 47% were
women. Forty percent were non-Hispanic White; 60%
were non-Hispanic Black. PCPs’ mean (SD) age was 46.5
(9.3) years; 47% were women; 80% were White.

Facilitators
Participants identified 4 facilitators for using the risk
prediction tool in practice: 1) use of risk tools is consistent
with current practice; 2) the tool has potential to increase
screening rates; 3) the tool could lead to improved patient
safety and resource allocation, and; 4) the tool could facili-
tate discussion about CRC screening.

Consistent with current practice
PCPs believed using a risk prediction tool in CRC
screening was aligned with current screening practices
in other areas, including cholesterol management and
breast cancer screening:

“It would follow along with risk and recommenda-
tions for cholesterol medication” (PCP203).

The tool “is similar to using the Gail model when
screening for breast cancer” (PCP407).

Potential to increase CRC screening rates
Because the tool does not yield a colonoscopy recom-
mendation for all patients, PCPs noted the ability to
emphasize screening options—potentially leading to
greater uptake of testing, particularly when patients are
reluctant to undergo colonoscopy.

“Everybody’s looking for the out…not having to go
through the colonoscopy. They’re going to go to the
point of least resistance…well, that’s a lot easier
than drinking that gallon of junk” (PCP202).

“I think somebody who’s adamantly opposed to a
colonoscopy but willing to do a stool test, it would
help…it certainly could increase how many people
do stool tests” (PCP403).

The tool “might get more people in the door and
agreeable to screening” (PCP401).

One PCP noted increased uptake would likely translate
to catching more cancers:

“Stool testing is great for catching colon cancer. At
this point I just want to screen more people.”
(PCP402).

Patients corroborated this idea of increased screening
uptake. One patient shared that if given the choice, he
would opt for FIT over colonoscopy, saying, “I’ve heard
colonoscopy was kind of painful, or could be…I’ve
heard…some scary stories.” He further stated that if his
risk category were appropriate for FIT, “that makes me a
little more eager to get it scheduled, because I don’t have
to dread the pain. As much as I wanted to have the relief
of knowing, I really didn’t want to go through the pain”
(PT302).
One patient cited time savings of FIT over colonos-

copy: “Five minutes [for FIT] compared to hours. I most
definitely would do it” (PT103). Another patient said
simply of FIT, “It beats the other option” (PT305).
Patients pointed out a barrier to testing that PCPs did

not mention: patient cost. Patients said they might be
more likely to get tested if offered FIT because it is more
affordable. One patient said that FIT “sounds like it’s
more in the budget” (PT305).
Even providers with less confidence in FIT noted that

some test is better than no test: “Even if FIT isn’t the
best test, at least I get some result. [With] colonoscopy,
I’m not sure I get the same compliance. So you’re sort of
weighing compliance versus sensitivity” (PCP205).

Safety and resource allocation
PCPs said that encouraging patients toward FIT, when
appropriate, had advantages, including safety:

“We would target the test according to the risk, so
that seems more…appropriate...more rational, and
maybe even a little bit safer, if we could avoid doing
colonoscopies on patients with very low risk. It
seems like a better balance of risk and benefit”
(PCP201).

One PCP saw cost savings as an advantage: “What ap-
peals to me is that there is additional data that would in-
dicate that maybe we could use less risky, cheaper
modalities to have similar efficacy in screening”
(PCP202).
Improved resource allocation was also cited as a major

potential advantage:
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“It might help get people who are low and very low
risk, to put them into the FIT test, and that will ease
some of the workload for colonoscopies…And prob-
ably most people would prefer that anyway, so it’s
easier to get it done, and we probably would have
better resource utilization” (PCP206).

Pragmatically, several PCPs noted that in terms of
quality measures, PCPs receive the “same points” for FIT
or colonoscopy screening.

Generating discussion about CRC screening
PCPs indicated that the tool could help to facilitate con-
versation about CRC screening.

“It cannot just help the patients, but help the
providers with the conversation about cancer
screening” (PCP403).

Another PCP noted that the tool would be “a jump off
point…You always want to have as many tools in your
tool box as possible, so I would use it…to sway the dis-
cussion if needed. But also just show them the data so
they know the easiest and best thing for them”
(PCP202).
One provider noted the tool would save time during

clinic visits: “It would be wonderful because…you
wouldn’t have to talk about colonoscopy at all [with
low-risk patients]. You could concentrate on people that
really need colonoscopies” (PCP203).
Another provider indicated that the tool could serve as

a reminder to recommend the most appropriate test:

“I know high-risk patients need colonoscopy, but…
maybe it would help me not push my very low risk
and low risk patients to get a colonoscopy, to tell
them that the stool test is fine” (PCP402).

Some PCPs indicated that the tool could serve as a
means to persuade patients to get screened—particularly
because it generates an individualized risk score.

“I have found that true in the other [tools] that I
use when I can show them their cholesterol and
things like that. When I can show them that num-
ber: You’re at 10% risk in the next 10 years of hav-
ing a cardiovascular event, and you should be on
atorvastatin. [And they say] ‘Oh, ok’. I think it helps
to visualize those things for patients” (PCP404).

The notion of visualization and having a “hard num-
ber” to show patients their risk was echoed by a number
of PCPs:

“If you can show patients a risk score, it can help to
persuade them” (PCP404).

“Sometimes visuals are more powerful than words”
(PCP208).

“You could concentrate on people that really need
colonoscopies and tell them the statistics, and
have some hard data to kind of lead them [to
colonoscopy]” (PCP203).

In a general reaction to the tool, one PCP told us, “I
don’t see a lot of down sides to something this simple”
(PCP205).

Barriers
Patients generally did not identify barriers to the tool’s
use. However, some PCPs expressed reservations about
use in clinical practice. Concerns were related to 1)
skepticism about the tool’s accuracy, 2) consistency with
guidelines, 3) not having time to use the tool.

Skepticism about the tool’s accuracy
Some providers questioned the data used to develop the
tool. Some said they would like to “see the references”
(PCP205) and “know where the numbers came from”
(PCP407). One PCP said that it would be helpful to
know more about how the tool was developed and why
the risk factors were chosen: “I think it would give [me]
a little more faith in the scoring system” (PCP403).
It appeared difficult for some providers to move past

the belief that colonoscopy should always be the first
screening choice. One provider asked of the tool,
“What’s that based on since colonoscopy is the gold
standard?” (PCP204) Another PCP questioned whether
“it works as well as a colonoscopy” (PCP207).
One patient echoed these sentiments: “Nothing is

more definite than a colonoscopy. I mean going up in
there and just being able to see is probably 100%.”
(PT301) Most patients, however, said that they would be
comfortable if the risk tool indicated a stool test instead
of a colonoscopy.

Consistency with guidelines
Some PCPs pointed out that the risk prediction tool is
not written into current guidelines, which made them
hesitant to use it. One PCP stated that the tool could be
useful “only if it falls in line with current accepted guide-
lines” (PCP204). Another provider noted, “It’s not incor-
porated into any of the guidelines. So even though it
makes clinical sense, I would probably like to see…guid-
ance from national organizations” (PCP401).
Perceived inconsistency with guidelines seemed re-

lated, in some cases, to legal concerns about missing a
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cancer. One PCP said, “As a provider, I wouldn’t want to
put myself in some legal limbo…without knowing this is
a recommended thing by accepted agencies” (PCP204).
However, other providers dismissed this as a risk: “Yeah,
we miss a cancer diagnosis, but it’s not because of the
tool. It’s because of time or not doing [a test]” (PCP208).
Another provider pointed out, “I always have my own
judgment to override the tool” (PCP207).

Not having time to use the tool
Some PCPs were concerned about having time to dis-
cuss the tool. One provider thought that time was espe-
cially likely to be an issue if a patient had “more acute”
issues (PCP203). Another described time as the “main
barrier” to using the tool (PCP208). One PCP lamented
that CRC screening is essentially competing with screen-
ing for various other health conditions: “It’s so tough,
because there are also the same kinds of risks for, like,
breast cancer…I’ve got 15 minutes, and I don’t always
have time to figure out how much risk is in each [dis-
ease]…This is additional time and effort” (PCP406).
Another time-related concern had to do with gather-

ing necessary information for the tool. Some providers
were concerned about obtaining information such as
waist circumference. One PCP said, “If I’m going to
search through the medical record to get all these five
risk factors—two are easy; three are going to take some
work. So if that’s going to take me ten minutes and my
patient is only seeing me for 15 minutes anyway. You
know, I might not do it.” (PCP201).
Finally, some PCPs were concerned that it would take

too much time to explain the tool—that patients would
have difficulty understanding how the tool works, par-
ticularly concepts such as cigarette pack-years. One pro-
vider expressed skepticism as follows:

“It’s a little hard to say if they would understand…
without explanation... I don’t have a sense of the
extent to which patients could do that” (PCP201).

In contrast, the following PCP thought that even
patients with low health literacy could understand it:

“A lot of my patients have low health literacy…I
think that this [tool] is pretty straightforward,
especially if I had a piece of paper or something
on the computer to show them their risk. I
think they would understand that” (PCP402).

Patients overwhelmingly indicated that they under-
stood the tool, describing it as “very easy” (PT101)
and “self-explanatory” (103). One patient (PT301) in-
dicated the concept of pack-years was difficult to
understand.

PCPs expressed a preference to see the tool in practice
in either of the following formats: 1) built into the EMR
with pre-populated variables (age, sex), completing vari-
ables absent from the EMR (waist circumference),
followed by seeing the patient’s risk estimate for ad-
vanced neoplasia, or; 2) a hard copy “cover” sheet with
patient-specific variables along with computed risk for
advanced neoplasia.

Discussion
A third of patients eligible for CRC screening are not
current with screening [2]; consequently, methods are
needed to help increase uptake, with the ultimate goal of
catching and preventing CRC cancer. Further, as we are
in the era of precision medicine, some have advocated
for tailoring CRC screening based on risk. While preci-
sion cancer screening is believed to hold promise for in-
creasing uptake of cancer screening in general, little
information is available on optimizing its implementa-
tion into clinical practice, including patient and provider
attitudes towards risk prediction tools [16]. The purpose
of this study was to understand patients’ and PCPs’ per-
ceptions of facilitators and barriers to use of a new risk
prediction tool designed to help providers guide patients
toward the most appropriate screening method based on
their individual risk for advanced colorectal neoplasia.
Addressing barriers and supporting facilitators of the
tool is expected to increase the likelihood of successful
clinical implementation [15].
PCPs and patients due for CRC screening were pre-

sented with a risk prediction tool and asked about their
willingness to consider using the tool in clinical practice
and to direct their screening, respectively. Through these
interviews, we identified 4 facilitators and 3 barriers to
its use. The four facilitators were: 1) consistency with
current practice in other areas; 2) potential to increase
uptake of screening; 3) a better balance of benefit, risk,
and resource allocation, and; 4) facilitating the discus-
sion about CRC screening between patients and pro-
viders. The three barriers were: 1) concern about the
tool’s accuracy; 2) no endorsement of the tool as of yet
from guidelines organization, and; 3) lack of time to use
the tool in real-time clinical practice.
The devised risk prediction tool provides points for

age, gender, family history of CRC, cigarette smoking,
and waist circumference, resulting in risk categories of
very low-, low-, intermediate-, and high-risk for advanced
neoplasia, with respective risk ranges of 1.65–1.92%, 3.31–
4.88%, 8.26–9.93%, and 22.3–24.9%, an area under the
ROC curve of 0.77–0.78, and point totals that range
between 0 and 12 [5]. For example, a 52 year-old non-
smoking woman with small waist circumference would
receive a score of 0 (indicating very low risk), while a 65
year old man with a large waist circumference, a brother
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with CRC, and a 30 pack-year history of cigarette smoking
would receive a score of 11 (indicating high risk). While
the risk index has potential to benefit both patients and
providers, it is aimed primarily at providers, to help facili-
tate discussions about which test is most appropriate
given patient risk for advanced neoplasia.
Current screening guidelines vary from country to

country and within the U.S., among the different guide-
line organizations. In Europe, most countries use FIT as
the primary screening test, reserving colonoscopy for
persons with occult blood in the stool and for those at
high-risk due to family history. The risk prediction tool
would have less utility in these countries. However, some
European countries (e.g., Poland and Germany) screen
primarily with colonoscopy, as is done in the U.S. The
risk prediction tool may have greater utility in these
countries, as it would identify a sizeable subgroup with
low risk for advanced neoplasia for which screening with
FIT would be most appropriate. In the U.S., any of sev-
eral tests (including FIT, high-sensitivity guaiac-based
fecal blood tests, the multi-target stool DNA test, com-
puted tomographic colonography, sigmoidoscopy, and
colonoscopy) is recommended by the U.S. Preventive
Services Task Force with no preference for any single
test [4]. This lack of preference arises from absence of
direct comparative evidence between or among the sev-
eral tests [23], and because of the need to consider the
tradeoffs among the tests for any individual person. Pro-
viders in this study acknowledged the potential of the
risk prediction tool to help initiate the discussion about
CRC screening so that the tradeoffs among tests could
be considered within the context of patient risk for ad-
vanced neoplasia.
The preference-sensitive nature of CRC screening

methods makes discussions about CRC highly appropri-
ate for shared decision-making [24]. Shared decision-
making allows providers and patients to share informa-
tion, express preferences, discuss different options, and
ultimately agree on a plan [25, 26]. Shared decision-
making is foundational to patient-centered care [26, 27]
and has been associated with positive outcomes, includ-
ing better engagement in care and higher treatment ad-
herence [28, 29]. Thus, engaging patients in shared
decision-making about CRC screening has the potential
to increase uptake by fostering patient engagement and
adherence to a screening plan. Not surprisingly, several
guidelines support shared decision making for cancer
screening [1, 2, 30].
The importance of shared decision-making can be

seen in Helsingen and colleagues’ recommendations for
screening. These authors suggest that screening with
FIT, sigmoidoscopy or colonoscopy should occur for
those whose 15-year risk for CRC is 3% or greater [30],
illustrating the importance of using risk to determine

whom (and perhaps how) to screen. The risk prediction
tool used in this study provides the current risk of ad-
vanced neoplasia as an alternative risk for providers and
patients to consider: for very low- and low-risk patients,
a FIT-based screening strategy would seem most appro-
priate, while colonoscopy would seem most appropriate
for high-risk persons. Those at intermediate-risk could
look to other factors (cost, burden, potential for benefit,
preference for a longer versus shorter interval for re-
testing) to help decide which test is best for them.
The need to weigh all of these factors, especially for
those at intermediate risk, presents an important op-
portunity for patients and their providers to engage
in shared decision-making.
Since the risk prediction tool was designed primarily

to help providers frame a discussion about CRC screen-
ing with their patients, we were not surprised to find
that patient understanding required a detailed explan-
ation from the interviewer, which may not be feasible in
the clinical setting. A slender body of literature on this
topic indicates that patients often have difficulty under-
standing risk [31]. Weinstein and colleagues studied
patients who used a computer program that provided
personalized information about 20-year risk of develop-
ing colorectal cancer [31]. Patients overestimated both
absolute and relative risks, and nearly half did not accept
personalized feedback as correct [31]. However, risk pre-
diction linked to a specific behavioral prescription (e.g.,
colonoscopy or FIT) has been identified as more effect-
ive for presenting risk scores to patients [32].
Our results suggest that the tool is acceptable to pa-

tients and PCPs, with both groups supporting its poten-
tial to improve screening uptake. For use in daily
practice, PCPs preferred the tool to be part of the EMR
or in hard copy with patient-specific data and risk esti-
mate included. Either format could or could not include
a suggested screening test (e.g., stool blood testing for
low-risk, colonoscopy for high-risk). Such information
may be required to optimize the tool’s format/presenta-
tion and to align it with providers’ preferences. These
findings will be incorporated into a clinical trial that will
test whether the risk prediction tool improves uptake,
test choice or both.
This study has limitations. First, interviews were con-

ducted in two hospital systems with unique populations:
a safety net hospital and a VA medical center, both
within an academic environment. The results would not
necessarily apply to other settings. Second, while the
PCPs’ interviews were rich and detailed, patient inter-
views did not yield the same level of detail, limiting
conclusions that can be drawn from the patients’ per-
spectives. Third, social desirability bias may have led
some patients to overestimate understanding of the tool.
Finally, participants’ responses (especially PCPs) could
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have been influenced by perceptions that the tool was
developed by members of the study team, despite inter-
views being conducted by members unassociated with
tool development. However, it is unlikely that these pos-
sible perceptions had a marked influence on the data,
since PCPs identified negative perceptions of the tool.
Use of reflexivity and negative case analysis during the
data analysis process also helped to mitigate this poten-
tial limitation.

Conclusions
With limitations in mind, this study suggests that using
a risk prediction tool to help personalize CRC screening
may be acceptable and appealing to both patients and
PCPs and thus has potential for successful implementa-
tion. This is important because up to 35% of eligible
patients are not current with CRC screening, despite its
ability to reduce both incidence and mortality from
CRC. Next steps include optimizing the tool’s presenta-
tion, incorporating feedback from the current study (e.g.,
helping PCPs to understand the data the tool is based
on), integrating the tool into clinical workflow, and test-
ing its ability to improve the uptake of CRC screening in
clinical practice. If uptake is improved through greater
use of non-invasive testing, it will be important to assess
adherence over time for repeat non-invasive testing, and
to determine whether the tool improves screening effi-
ciency by targeting high-risk persons for colonoscopy.
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